Kick-Start Your
Wireless Business in
Sophos Central
Cloud Scalability | Innovative Features | Revenue Growth

Give your Wireless business a kick-start and open up great cross-sell opportunities
with this fantastic, time-limited offer for Wireless in Sophos Central. This offer is
exclusively for use with your existing Sophos SG UTM and XG Firewall customers.
QUALIFYING DEAL

OFFER

PROMO CODE

Sell an APX (120, 320, 530, 740) with a 1 year or 2 year
Central Wireless Standard (for APX) subscription

25% discount on list price

APX_Central_1Y_2Y

Sell an APX (120 320, 530, 740) with a 3 year
Central Wireless Standard (for APX) subscription

30% discount on list price

APX_Central_3Y

For more information on this promotion, please contact your Sophos representative.
Visit www.sophos.com/wireless to learn more about Sophos Wireless.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: (1) This promotional offer applies to resellers and partners within allregions (“Partner”). (2) To participate, the Partner must be a current member of the Sophos partner program and must have agreed to the Sophos partner incentive participation statement in writing. (3) This offer is
valid for the period of February 14, 2019 through June 30, 2019 (“Incentive Period”), unless otherwise determined by Sophos. (4) This offer is only valid for new purchases of APX 120, APX 320, APX 530, or APX 740 access points when ordered with an equivalent number of the Central Wireless Standard one-year,
two-year or three-year subscriptions (of any volume band). The APX access point(s) and subscription(s) must be included on the same order. (5) In order to be eligible for this offer the customer needs to have a valid UTM/SG or SFOS/XG Fullguard, Fullguard Plus, or Wireless subscription. The respective license ID
must be provided with the order for validation purposes. (6) The promotional offer will be: (a) Buy an APX plus 1-year Central Wireless subscription and get 25% discount on the list price of each, (b) Buy an APX plus 2-year Central Wireless subscription and get 25% discount on the list price of each, (c) Buy an APX
plus 3-year Central Wireless subscription and get 30% discount on the list price of each. (7) The offer may not be combined with any other special Sophos offers or incentives. Offer cannot be applied to previous orders or transactions closed outside of the Incentive Period. (8) Deal registration is not a requirement
for this offer. (9) The Partner organization and participants in this offer must comply with all applicable anti-bribery and anti-corruption laws and the Sophos policy at https://www.sophos.com/en-us/legal/sophos-antibribery-policy.aspx at all times. (10) Incentive awards are not transferable or assignable. Under
no circumstances may incentive awards be offered/given to or shared with customers, whether directly or indirectly. (11) Individuals who receive the incentive awards are solely responsible for declaring such awards and paying any applicable taxes and fees. (12) Sophos may, in its sole discretion, disqualify any
participant from this incentive, and modify, suspend, or terminate this incentive, in whole or in part, at any time and for any reason. In the event of any disputes concerning this incentive or these terms and conditions, the decision of Sophos will be final. (13) This incentive is void where prohibited by law, and subject
to applicable laws and regulations. Participants agree that Sophos will not be liable for any loss or damage arising from this incentive. (14) All claims for incentive awards must be received by the expiry date. (15) In the event of any disputes concerning this offer or these terms and conditions, the decision of Sophos
will be final. (16) This incentive shall be governed in accordance with English law.

